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Definition and importance of SMEs



Definition of SMEs: 
three criteria

• Number of employees

• Turnover of business

• Capital investments
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SMEs’ importance in economic 
development

• Employment generation
• Innovation & dynamism
• Platform for learning
• Potential to graduate to large enterprises (& 

multinationals)
• Many in the informal sector
• Part of the social safety net
• In a flat word, individually driven-easy start 

up anywhere anytime
• Create and develop entrepreneurship 

mentality



SME Importance

Consisting of more than 98% of total 
enterprises

Accounting for 50-90% of private sector 
jobs

Contributing about 20-70% of exports and 
20-30% of GDP



Typical SME constraints
• Low bargaining power for both sales and procurement (i.e., 

low price and high cost, leading to low income and less 
profit

• Weak market access
• Limited scale advantages
• Low level of technology use and adaptation
• Lack of brand development
• High debt structure; low access to formal financial sector
• Weak management with little training
• Weak human resource base with low level of compensation
• Inadequate institutional support.



Typical SME Life Model
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Start-up



Four Success Factors 
for Start-ups

Entrepreneurship

ResourcesManagement Skills

Business Plan
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Success Factor 1: 
Entrepreneurship

The individual and/or team process of doing 
something new or something different to add 
value to the society

Risk taking behaviour for future gains

Individual personality

Family background

Education

National culture

Socioeconomic development

Environment

…



Key Success factors: 
entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship
Deep market knowledge: anticipating 

customer demand (e.g. Apple)

Good ideas and imagination: new idea or 
copy and revise

Drive; mentality of innovation and risk 
taking



Four Success Factors for Start-ups

Entrepreneurship

Resources

Business Plan

Management Skills



Success Factors 2: 
Management skills

Strategic thinking

Marketing-brand name 

Accounting and finance

HRM

Technology

Others



Key success factors: 
management

Management skills
General management

Understanding legal requirements (e.g. 
business registration)

Cost reduction

Cash flow; working capital requirements

HRM



Four Success Factors for Start-ups
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Resources



Success Factor 3: Resources

Capital

Human resources

Physical assets

Intangible resources
Intellectual property

Skills & knowledge

Networks



Key Success factors : 
resources

Resources
Family support

Adequate start-up funds

Substantial own capital

Assets

Technology, knowledge, know-how

Supporters (Angel investors; venture 
capital)



Reviewing Available Resources

Human Resources
Experience, education
certificates
interests &
hobbies

Networks
Supporters,

family
& friends

Money
Own capital

grants, loans
& salaries

Assets
Buildings,
facilities, ICT,
equipments & intellectual 
property

Entrepreneur



Four Success Factors for Start-ups
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Business Plan



Success Factor 4: Business plan

 An executable plan that details how 
the enterprise is going to meet its 
objectives 
 Feasibility study
Location
Markets and customers
Industry analysis: competitors, 

suppliers
Finance/cost plan; working capital
Technology/machinery
etc



Key Success factors:
business plan

Business plan
A unique & well-developed business plan

Clear corporate missions

Clear strength

Competitive products / services

Strong customer base even before started

Favourable external environment (market, 
customer needs, deregulation, public 
spending, urbanization, change in 
transportation systems, technological 
advancement, economic boom or decline)



Survival & Growth



Start-up 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
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Revenue
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SME Growth Model



SMEs’ Growth: Six critical issues

1. Customer development

2. Human resources management

3. Risk management

4. Cash flow management

5. Innovation and digitalization

6. Sustainability



Customer Development 

• Competitiveness of products / services

• Positioning of products / services

• New customer development

• Costs of customer development

• Customer retention

• Customer satisfaction

• Customer relationship management

• Website maintenance



Human Resources Management
• Hiring methods

– Family, relatives, friends
– Word of mouth
– Newspapers, magazines
– Internet/websites
– Governments/local public offices
– Recruitment consultants
– Head hunting

• Compensation
• Rewards & recognition
• Inclusive management and responsible business 

practices



RISK MANAGEMENT
Anticipation and timely action

• Dealing with strategic, financial, security, political, reputation, market, 
operational, supply chain risks, etc.: identifying threats and opportunities

• Diversifying customers and suppliers

• Business contingency and continuity plans (disaster management)

• Manage and reward your staff and employees well, proper supervision but also 
trust; proper and continuous training

• Sufficient savings and prudent debt-equity ratios: don’t overextend and keep 
sufficient cash: have good accountants

• Have insurance against various risks

• Political risk: more difficult

• Staying ahead of the curve: cut-throat competition, consider alliances and 
partnerships, clusters

• Technological awareness: don’t rest on your laurels: innovators stay ahead

• Reputation and liability risk: be aware of it and have good lawyers

• Cyber-risk: firewalls, passwords; protection of data – be computer literate!



Cash Flow Management:
monitoring and reviewing of:

• Sales terms
• Procurement terms
• Short lead-time to cashing
• Inventory
• Sales of unproductive assets
• Costs and payments

• Maturity match: inflows vs. outflows
• It is all an issue of working capital 

management



INNOVATION AND DIGITALIZATION

Only species that adapt themselves to the 
changed environments can survive ultimately 
(Darwin’s theory of natural selection)

• Danger of unfitting to changing environments

Continuously providing present products & 
services may be inadequate for future survival 
and growth; innovation is key

Digitalization to improve customer relations 
(website; e-commerce), financing and payments 
(blockchain, fintech), and connectivity (suppliers, 
link to supply chains)



Areas of innovation

• Product innovation:  This involves the introduction of 
goods or services that are new or substantially improved

• Process innovation:  The introduction of a new or 
significantly improved production or delivery method;

• Marketing innovation:  The implementation of a new 
marketing method involving significant changes in product 
design or packaging, product promotion, or pricing; and

• Organizational innovation:  The creation or alteration of 
business practices, workplace organization, or external 
relations, i.e. domestic and foreign buyers.



The future: digitalization

What is digitalization:

The use of digital technologies to change a 
business model and provide new revenue and 

value-producing opportunities

Digital technologies are electronic tools, 
systems, devices and resources that 

generate, store or process data



Preparing for the future:
Embracing new and emerging technologies and 

tools related to digitalization (Industry 4.0)
• Internet of Things (IoT)

• Social media

• Cloud computing

• Big data and data analytics

• Robotics

• Artificial intelligence and machine learning

• Facial recognition

• Virtual reality

• 3D printing 

• Fintech and digital currencies

• Blockchain

• Mobile applications (ordering, trading and payment systems)



Sustainability
• Embed responsible business conduct standards 

and principles from the start

• It is about the long-term survival of the business

• Without sustainability there will be no business in 
the future

• Short-term costs vs. long-term gains

• Be aware of the issues: what does it mean and 
what does it take to be “sustainable” or 
“responsible”? 

• Be a leader: it will pay off



Policy framework



Recognize SMEs role in strengthening a country’s overall 
national competitiveness



Challenges for Policymaking

• Scattered targets (high transaction costs)

• Limited public resources

• Limited understanding about the targets, i.e. SMEs

• Limited communication channels

• Limited knowledge & skills

• Balancing conflicting interests

• Intra-government coordination and cooperation



Issues for SME policy effectiveness
• Adopt comprehensive and holistic approach

• Helping SMEs at all stages of growth, in particular start-up 
(entrepreneurship development)

• Helping SMEs address all factors of enhancing productivity 
and competitiveness: lower the costs of doing business

• Public-private sector partnerships/dialogue: listen!

• Ensure inclusiveness and sustainability: focus on women 
and youth entrepreneurship and environmentally sound 
production; adoption of RBC principles and standards



Entrepreneur Centred 
Development Strategies

Entrepreneurs

Access to
Finance

Business
Development
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Technology
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Entrepreneurship development
• Recognize different types, e.g. opportunity vs. necessity; rural vs. urban; 

women vs. men, etc.

• Design courses aimed at mentality shift:
– Risk taking
– Innovation (low-carbon and digitalization)
– Competitiveness

• Establish incubator programmes/zones (administrative, consulting, and 
networking services; shared costs and overheads)

• Target special groups such as women and youth

• Government procurement

• Safety nets

• Attract FDI



General support for 
entrepreneurship

• Offer a ”single window” for permits
• Reform business registration
• Ensure and protect formal property rights (both physical 

and IP)
• Provide credit information systems
• Strengthen investor protection
• Simplify tax collection procedures
• Create positive attitudes towards entrepreneurship
• Encourage female entrepreneurs
• Increase resources for entrepreneurship education
• Create interest in entrepreneurship as a career
• Provide right infrastructure, in particular broadband 

connectivity and legal environment
• Instill culture and mentality of sustainability from the start



Improve business environment/
reduce costs of doing business

• Economic policies and free and fair trade and investment regime
• Legal framework: fair and transparent; non-discriminatory 
• Clear independent rule of law for all firms
• Clear property rights and contract enforcement
• Flexible labour laws
• Promote free market and fair competition
• Attract FDI
• Easy entry and exit of firms
• Cheaper and faster business registration; obtaining licenses
• Trade facilitation
• Less corruption and government interference
• Effective and reasonable taxes and tax collection system
• Access to information
• Helping with networking
• Formalize informal sector
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Access to Finance: obstacles

• High administrative costs of small-scale lending

• Underdeveloped financial system

• High risk perception attributed to SMEs

• Lack of information on creditworthiness

• SME’s lack of collateral and financial/accounting 

record

• Lack of proper business plan

• Lack of awareness of fintech opportunities



Access to Finance: solutions
• Proper legal and regulatory framework for finance (creditor rights, bankruptcy, 

collateral. Etc)

• Protect individual wealth (e.g. property rights, taxes)

• Increase transparency and credit/risk ratings and benchmarking

• Tax incentives

• Subsidize commercial loans (temporarily)

• Public grants and loans i.e. through development bank/DFIs

• Credit rating and guarantee schemes (shared risks among lender, borrower 
and guarantor); private sector operated

• Collateral, e.g. land registration

• Micro loans

• Factoring

• Government venture capital/leasing

• SME parks (pooling of resources)

• Develop debt and equity markets

• Improve trade finance (e.g. Exim banks for SMEs; export credit insurance)

• Develop and regulate fintech

Important condition: 
only deserving SMEs
should be assisted!

(prevent moral hazard)



Why public financial support often fails

• Political interference

• Bureaucracy

• Weak internal controls

• Non-professional management

• Corruption

• Non-cooperation from banks (limited outreach, high administrative 

costs, untrained personnel) 



Proper financial management also matters!

• Proper financing plan

• Realistic view on cash flows (know your market!)

• Knowledge about tax privileges and deductions

• Inventory management

• Cost savings through energy efficiency

• Don’t ignore working capital requirements!

• Make accounts receivable work

• Switch to online resource mobilization and 

payment systems
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Technology and innovation: 
Typical obstacles for SMEs

• Key decisions are taken by individuals/owners or a small 
group

• SMEs are usually dependent on people rather than 
processes

• Most SMEs place short-term gains over long-term vision
• SMEs focus on cost cutting and getting more for less
• SMEs tends to resist change
• Most SMEs do not invest much in research and 

development (R&D) and human capital
• SMEs typically don’t have the skills to assess/adapt/utilize 

technology or lack resources to acquire new technologies
• Many entrepreneurs are not sufficiently IT literate



Technology:
hardware and software

• Science and Technology parks and fairs/incubators
• Subsidize R&D; PPPs
• Attract FDI
• Appropriate IPR regime
• Develop technical standards, labels and certification
• Technology transfer, acquisition, adoption, and utilization 

support
• ICT and connectivity: universal broadband access to 

Internet, e-government and proper cyberspace regulation 
(for security, privacy and consumer protection)

• Emphasize sustainability for long-term growth and survival
• Use existing sources of information and technical 

assistance



Best practice: 
China’s “Spark” and “Torch” programmes

SPARK
• Aimed at rural (township) enterprise development starting in 1986
• Technology demonstration
• R&D support
• National Spark prizes
• Financial and human resources support
• Establishment of Spark technology intensive zones
• Training and other rural BDS

TORCH
• Aimed at development of high-tech through development zones using 

Chinese R&D results



Best practice: 
ROK’s subnational innovation system

• Core objective: marketing, commercialization of R&D 
results, and financing services that aid in transforming 
innovations and R&D results into viable business 
propositions

• Networking of all stakeholders: R&D institutions, 
universities, government agencies; business, including 
TNCs

• Other modalities: techno parks, regional innovation system 
project, technology incubators, innovation clusters.
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Infrastructure

• Infrastructure in transport, communications 

and ICT, water and energy

• Is necessary anyway, priority issue

• Set up special zones: EPZs, SEZs, SME 

industrial parks/clusters etc.

• Involve private sector: BOT and PPPs

• Attract FDI for infrastructure development
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Business development services: main 
objectives

• Provide a comprehensive package of non-financial services to SMEs;

• Supplement the role of financial services

• Support SMEs in their promotion, development, and sustained growth

• Provide marketing and market access assistance to SMEs

• Facilitate SMEs’ acquisition of competitive advantages to enter 

regional and global markets

• Connect SMEs to relevant government and international agencies

• Connect SMEs with business partners and foreign investors

• Render sustained professional services, such as accounting and legal 

services, at affordable costs to SMEs.



Typical BDS providers

• Individuals

• Enterprises

• NGOs

• National or sub-national government 
agencies

• Industry associations/chambers of 
commerce 



Core segments of BDS

 
Operational Strategic Advisory 

  Short-term support 
services and hand-
holding such as 
accessing technical 
information; 
accounting, legal 
issues, transport, 
warehousing. 

  Long-term 
development of the 
sector like global   
integration, 
competition, 
infrastructure, trade, 
value chain 
integration,etc. 

  Establishing dialogue 
with 
government/international 
agencies, WTO and 
WIPO, in support of 
SMEs.  

  Consultancies on 
technology, political risk, 
environment, marketing, 
etc. 



Policy suggestions for BDS

• Combine financial services with BDS

• Pursue PPPs

• Create conducive enabling environment for BDS
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Access to markets

• Domestic market – domestic supply chains, demand development; identifying 

niche markets

• Export markets – EPZs, regional/global supply chains, FDI

• Quality control, standard conformation and certifications

• Export promotion agency

• Market information support

• Marketing and brand name development support (customer orientation)

• Know your competitors

• Trade fairs and missions

• Bilateral/regional trade agreements/WTO provisions

• E-commerce, trade facilitation

• Outward FDI/form joint ventures, business collaboration



Discussion

• Share your observation, view and/or 
experience in SME development in your 
country

• In particular what is the state of 
entrepreneurship mentality/risk taking in 
your country?

• What has worked and what hasn’t? Why did 
some programmes fail?

• Necessary public interventions at a different 
growth stage?



Your questions please?
Presentation available at:

https://www.unescap.org/events/national-
workshop-investment-and-sme-development-

kyrgyzstan

United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 



United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific

CONTACT DETAILS – UNESCAP

UNESCAP
The United Nations Building
Rajadamnern Nok Avenue
Bangkok 10200 
Thailand

T: (66-2) 288-1234
F: (66-2) 288-1000
W: http://www.unescap.org/contact


